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Introduction
Mission Statement
North Central Missouri College provides accessible, affordable, and quality educational programs, with
emphasis on excellence in teaching, learning, student services, diversity and inclusiveness, and
workforce development to all communities and rural areas of our 17-county service region.

Philosophy of Assessment
Assessment at NCMC employs clearly stated, externally validated processes and outcomes that flow from
and support the college’s academic and non-academic operations. The college must address the unique
needs of its students, employees, and constituents in addition to observing the expectations of the
Missouri Department of Higher Education and Workforce Development (MDHEWD), the Higher Learning
Commission and other accrediting bodies, and relevant federal agencies.
Teaching, learning, and workforce development are dynamic processes depending heavily on human
inputs, and higher education is a complex environment with many internal and external obligations. In
this context, two critical components of quality are a culture of continuous improvement, and a focus on
transparency and accountability. Thus, North Central Missouri College concurs with the purposes of
assessment as outlined by the Missouri Department of Higher Education and Workforce Development:
assessment documents and improves student learning and the effectiveness of the institution and its
programs. It is a continuous process, embedded in the culture of the college and provides a framework for
improvement and accountability.
It is the responsibility of the college to ensure that its graduates meet appropriate standards of
performance. NCMC collects data on student learning using multiple modes of assessment including
quantitative and qualitative, direct and indirect measures. The college also collects data on institutional
effectiveness including persistence, retention, completion, transfer, and job placement. Longitudinal
reports based on both types of data provide valuable information used to make positive changes. NCMC’s
“Culture of Evidence” (Dwyer et al, 2006) assures that graduates are equipped with the skills and
knowledge to be productive members of the workforce and to continue their learning, whether
informally or through transfer to a four-year institution.

Assessment Team
NCMC has a designated team whose primary role is to assist college personnel in the assessment process.
The Assessment Team is comprised of an assessment team leader, institutional research, one faculty
assessment consultant from each division, representatives from non-academic departments, the Chief
Academic Officer, and the Dean of Instruction. This team is also responsible for orienting new faculty to
the assessment process, maintaining records, revising the Assessment Guidebook, leading the annual
review of assessment practices, and facilitating the program review process annually.

Assessment Records and Dissemination
The college has an obligation to disseminate assessment results through appropriate channels in a
professional and ethical manner to promote improvement and accountability. North Central Missouri
College makes assessment information available to appropriate constituencies, including students,
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through multiple forums. The NCMC Assessment website
https://www.ncmissouri.edu/about/assessment contains general information about college assessment
activities, and recent documents of interest to external stakeholders including this Assessment
Guidebook and the Annual Assessment Report.
The Annual Assessment Report provides a quick look at some of the salient assessment results and
course/program revisions based on these results. Program reviews and most assessment reports are
stored on the college’s portal. Course assessments and other documents are stored on the faculty shared
drive. Program outcomes are included in the catalog, and course objectives are on individual course
syllabi.

Assessment Team Calendar Overview
The assessment team typically meets twice a month during the fall and spring semesters. The suggested
annual activities include: updating the Assessment Guidebook in spring, making sure the summer Adjunct
and Dual Credit Workshop includes course and program assessment discussion, and publishing an Annual
Assessment Report by early fall.

Assessment Processes
Course Assessment
The course assessment process allows instructors to collect, analyze, and reflect on information and
changes pertaining to a specific course. To begin the process, instructors must identify the student
learning objectives (SLOs) for the course, the assessment tool(s), criteria defining levels of student
success (exceeding, meeting, and failing to meet expectations), and point(s) in time when the data will be
collected. Next, the instructor collects and records summary data including student information related
to enrollment, final grade distribution, withdrawals, and attendance. Instructors then report success data
per SLO. They then analyze this data, reflect on the class, and draw conclusions that become the action
plan for sustaining or improving the course. Faculty assessment consultants should visit with members of
their division during the first 3 weeks of the semester to review the previous semester’s assessment
results and discuss future plans. The instructor implements the action plan and the process begins again.
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Course assessment can help answer the following questions:
 To what extent are students achieving the stated course objectives?
 Do minimum standards need realigning?
 Does the student know what is most important?
 Are the prerequisites and entry levels set at an appropriate level?
 Can topics be introduced in a more effective way to enable student learning?
 Do students know when they are mastering the course content?
Answering these questions and others can inform and improve the quality of student learning in
the course. To strengthen the course assessment process further, instructors are to arrange a
follow-up meeting with their division’s faculty assessment consultant to review results and discuss
strategies to improve student learning. An action plan will be written, outlining changes to make
the next time the course is taught. To facilitate course assessment, the Assessment Team provides
a Course Assessment Template, a Course Assessment Checklist for Consultants, and a Course
Assessment Consulting Log. Faculty access the Course Assessment Template and submit their
Course Assessments by going to the shared Faculty drive, then finding the Assessment folder
within the Permanent folder.
NCMC administers course evaluations electronically for all courses each semester for all instructors. The
surveys are available to all students through the college website and are typically left open for students
to fill out from week 12 to week 14, with first or second session (eight-week) classes adjusted
appropriately. Many instructors allow class time for students to log in to fill out the course evaluations
online. The questionnaires are completed in MS Forms. Evaluations are tabulated, with results and
comments made available to faculty and administration after that session’s grades are due each
session/semester. Faculty and administration may access results through the Academic Affairs
department. Academic administrators and faculty member(s) may meet to discuss identified concerns,
as needed.

Program Outcome Assessment
Each NCMC program maintains and assesses regularly a set of program outcomes. Wherever possible,
there should be more than one method of assessment. One option is use of exit or licensure
examinations. Another possibility is a project or embedded assignment designed to measure student
achievement on a particular program outcome. In addition to these direct measures, course SLO
assessments can assess program outcomes in courses that feed these outcomes through an established
curriculum map. In 2020, faculty approved a redesigned program review that documents outcome
assessment annually.

Program Reviews
A review is an opportunity for self-study, self-renewal and recognition of the excellence of North
Central Missouri College’s educational and support programs, as well as an opportunity to identify areas
that may need improvement. Reviews involve self-scrutiny by college entities to determine how well
each NCMC program/department is achieving objectives and advancing the mission, vision, goals and
institutional effectiveness of the college. Documentation includes relevant information as to how
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assessments are administered, student performance is measured, results are used for curriculum
improvement, and assessment processes are reviewed and validated. Results from these reviews are
used in planning on the program and institutional levels, which influence strategic planning and
budgeting.
Every full review occurs on a five-year rotating schedule and involves an external review by a panel
outside of the program/service area. In 2020, the Faculty Senate and Cabinet approved moving from
four different templates to two: academic and administrative. The process was also revised to include
an abbreviated annual component for all programs beginning in fall 2021, but retaining a reflective
five-year review. The five-year review schedule was reorganized to focus on administrative
department review in fall and academics in the spring.
Suggested Timeline for Program Review Coordination
Fall Program Reviews:
 Hold/Complete Program Review Orientation during April preceding scheduled program review.
o If there are any employee changes in the area, hold another orientation in September.
 Check in with Program Review leads in late August-early September.
 Help each lead/group as needed.
 Depending on how far along the groups are and their other commitments during the semester,
schedule tentative dates and times for Program Review Meetings in late September or October.
Be sure to check with Program Review lead to see if additional team members should be invited.
 Deadline for Fall Reviews: October 15.
 Read submitted reviews, offer revision suggestions and feedback as relevant. Check additional
drafts, if applicable.
 Send revised documents to Program Review Council at least a week before scheduled reviews.
 Send a reminder email with review documents attached to Program Review Council and Program
Review lead/team two days before review.
 Hold Program Review meetings in late October-November.
 Loop back with Program Review lead/team on revisions.
 Once revisions are made and submitted, send to IR for compilation and posting.
 Send “review process complete” email to Program Review lead/team.
Spring Program Reviews:
 Hold/Complete Program Review Orientation during the early November preceding the scheduled
program review.
o If there are any employee changes in the area, hold another orientation in January.
 Check in with Program Review leads in January.
 Help each lead/group as needed.
 Depending on how far along the groups are and their other commitments during the semester,
schedule tentative dates and times for Program Review Meetings in February or early March. Be
sure to check with Program Review lead to see if additional team members should be invited.
 Deadline for Fall Reviews: March 15.
 Read through submitted reviews, offer revision suggestions and feedback as relevant. Check
additional drafts, if applicable.
 Send revised review documents to Program Review Council at least a week before the scheduled
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reviews.
Send a reminder email with review documents attached to Program Review Council and Program
Review lead/team two days before review.
Hold Program Review meetings in late March-April.
Loop back with Program Review lead/team on revisions.
Once revisions are made and submitted, send to Tara for compilation and posting.
Send “review process complete” email to Program Review lead/team.

Additional Processes
The institution also surveys students and employees, conducts both one-time and serial assessments
using external instruments such as Noel-Levitz and CCSSE, and analyzes other data sources such as
enrollment and retention reports, Perkins reports, IPEDS, and the National Community College
Benchmarking Project (NCCBP) for actionable information and trends.

Assessment of Student Learning
General Education
All degrees offered by North Central Missouri College include a general education component. General
education imparts broad knowledge and intellectual concepts to students and develops skills and
attitudes that the institution believes every college-educated person should possess. The philosophy and
framework for general education at North Central Missouri College was adopted from the Missouri
Department of Higher Education and Workforce Development. This Core 42 framework is based on eight
general education goals, each with several competencies. These goals fall into the categories of academic
skills (communicating, managing information, higher order thinking, and valuing) and knowledge
(mathematics, social and behavioral sciences, fine arts and humanities, life and physical sciences).
The faculty oversees the general education component of the curriculum and its assessment. In 2021,
faculty approved a revised set of four general education outcomes that align with the Core 42 framework
and better capture the goals of general education at NCMC. A curriculum map has been developed for
the four new outcomes (Communicating, Problem Solving, Managing Information, and Engaging), which
are assessed in the identified coursework. This may occur directly, or through assessment of course SLOs
feeding particular general education outcomes.
Each year, faculty teaching Core 42 courses will focus on one of these four general education outcomes.
During the February In-Service, disciplines decide most aspects of the outcome that will be of most
interest, and determine appropriate methods and expectations. Each discipline may assess the outcome
in the manner of its choosing, to assure meaningfulness, but faculty are encouraged to consider common
normed assessments across multiple disciplines wherever feasible.

Academic Programs
Each instructional program maintains a set of program outcomes, which summarize the key learning
elements accomplished by a successful graduate of the program. These outcomes are on the program
webpages and in the catalog. The Associate in Arts (A.A.) degree has no required courses outside the
state-mandated core 42. Students choose free electives with help from an adviser, based on the
student’s intended major field of study after transfer. Therefore, NCMC considers the general education
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outcomes described above to be the learning outcomes for the Core 42, and for the A.A. degree. Other
transfer degrees offered by NCMC (AAT, AS, and AGS) have different outcomes, which still align with the
Core 42 Framework.
Occupational program faculty design a curriculum, including a sequence of courses, designed to help
students achieve the program outcomes. Curriculum maps for each program demonstrate how students
meet program outcomes through the required coursework. Each course in turn has a set of Student
Learning Objectives (SLOs) describing the intended learning in the course.

Assessment of Co-Curricular Programming
Working definition: Co-curricular programming encompasses organizations, clubs, and activities that
enhance, supplement, and encourage persistence in an academic program or class.
North Central Missouri College offers co-curricular programs in pursuit of two primary goals:
1. Enhance and supplement student learning to promote success, progression, and completion
2. Provide social, service, and leadership opportunities to promote student engagement with
academic programs
Not all programming meets both goals by design. Suggested assessment activities include:
 Analyze student performance to determine academic impact of co-curricular programs
 Analyze persistence and retention data to determine engagement impact
 CCSSE or other student surveys on engagement
The program review process records some information on assessment of co-curricular programming.

Assessment Coordination Calendar
Fall Semester












Remind faculty to set up Course Assessment consultation appointments with their Assessment
Liaisons and meet before the end of Week 3.
Set meeting dates and times for the semester
Orient new Assessment Team members
Hold Program Review Orientation for any new employees tasked with a Program Review
New Faculty Assessment Orientation
Early September:
o Collect Course Assessment Consultation Logs from liaisons after Week 3
o Academic Affairs department sets up Course Evaluations for First Session (opens Saturday
8:00 am of Week 5, closes Friday 11:59 pm of Week 7—if an 8-week session, end of Week
6 if a 7-week session)
o Academic Affairs department sets up Course Evaluations for Second, Dual, and Main
Sessions (opens Monday 8:00 am of Week 12, closes Friday, 11:59 pm of Week 14)
October: Assessment Team meets with SEM Team to discuss Institutional Effectiveness data.
Week 9 after grades are due: Academic Affairs department sends email to faculty and adjuncts, to
let them know Course Evaluations for First session are available
Late November: send Course Assessment reminder email to faculty
December after grades are due: Academic Affairs department sends email to faculty and adjuncts,
to let them know Course Evaluations for Second, Dual, and Main sessions are available
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Spring Semester
 Remind faculty to set up Course Assessment consultation appointments with their Assessment
Liaisons and meet before the end of Week 3.
 Set meeting dates and times for the semester
 Orient new Assessment Team members (if any)
 Hold Program Review Orientation for any new employees tasked with a Program Review
 Early February:
o Collect Course Assessment Consultation Logs from liaisons after Week 3
o Academic Affairs department sets up Course Evaluations for First Session (opens Saturday
8:00 am of Week 5, closes Friday 11:59 pm of Week 7—if an 8-week session, end of Week
6 if a 7-week session)
o Academic Affairs department sets up Course Evaluations for Second, Dual, and Main
Sessions (opens Monday 8:00 am of Week 12, closes Friday, 11:59 pm of Week 14)
 Mid-February: Send out email requesting nominations, with a brief explanation, for Shipley
Assessment Award (must be submitted to Assessment Team Chair by March 1)
 Week 9 after grades are due: Academic Affairs department sends email to faculty and adjuncts, to
let them know Course Evaluations for First session are available
 March 15: Send Shipley Assessment Award selection to Chief of Staff
 Mid-April (before Employee Recognition Ceremony):
o Make Certificate
o Order engraving for plaque
 Late April: send Course Assessment reminder email to faculty
 May after grades are due: Academic Affairs department sends email to faculty and adjuncts, to let
them know Course Evaluations for Second, Dual, and Main sessions are available
Summer Semester
 Early June:
o Set up Course Evaluations for First Session (opens Saturday 8:00 am of Week __, closes
Friday 11:59 pm of Week _)
o Set up Course Evaluations for Second and Main Session (opens Saturday 8:00 am of Week
__, closes Friday 11:59 pm of Week _)
 July/Early August after grades are due: Academic Affairs department sends email to faculty and
adjuncts, to let them know Course Evaluations for all summer sessions are available

Assessment of Institutional Effectiveness
NCMC collects and analyzes information on student retention, persistence and completion of its
programs. The college also evaluates the success of its graduates to ensure that the credentials it
represents as preparation for advanced study or employment accomplish these purposes. The institution
uses information on student retention, persistence, completion, placement, and transfer to make
improvements as warranted.

Administrative Programs
Administrative programs are on a five-year schedule for program review. Programs are expected to have
numerical goals, and through the strategic plan and the Strategic Enrollment Management Plan they
participate in activities and tactics designed to help the institution meet targets and become more
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effective.

Strategic Enrollment Management
NCMC maintains targets for persistence, retention, and completion within its SEM plan. The SEM Team
and Assessment Team review data. Proposals for strategies to improve performance on these measures
go to the SEM Team. The SEM Team will meet jointly with the Assessment Team at least annually around
October to review effectiveness data, including enrollment and retention, performance funding
indicators, IPEDS, NCCBP, Perkins, student tracker, and placement follow-up data.

Performance Funding Indicators
Based on recommendations from the Coordinating Board for Higher Education (CBHE), SB492 became
law in 2014. Core funding for each institution starts with fiscal year 2015 appropriation as a base, and at
least 90 percent of any increase to that core funding would come from institutional success on adopted
performance measures. The remaining ten percent of any increase shall address funding inequities within
each sector using an equity formula developed by each institutional sector. This becomes the new core
funding level, and the process repeats as new funding becomes available.
The current model contains five performance indicators for each institution, and institutions can earn
one-fifth of the increase in funding allocated to performance by demonstrating success on one of its five
measures. If an institution demonstrates success on two measures, then it would earn two-fifths of the
money, etc., while an institution succeeding on all five measures would receive 100% of the performance
funding increase. NCMC has historically met all five indicators.
1. Three Year Completion Rates: The percentage of first-time, full-time entering students who
successfully complete a certificate or degree of at least one year or longer, or successfully transfer
to a four-year institution.
2. Successful Completion of All Credit Hours: The percentage of enrollee success based on
institution-wide credit grades.
3. All Student Performance on Gateway English: The percentage of all student performance based
on English gateway courses.
4. Licensure/Certification Exam Passage: The percentage of career/technical graduates who pass
their required licensure/certification examination.
5. Persistence Rate for Incoming Students: The percentage of students (full-time & part-time)
enrolled in the fall term at an institution who return/re-enroll for the subsequent spring term.
Success on each measure is defined as improvement over the previous year’s performance (three-year
rolling averages), year-over-year improvement or, where applicable and appropriate, sustained
performance in the top third of the National Community College Benchmarking Project.

Resources
Committee for Curriculum and Assessment
https://dhewd.mo.gov/cca/
Culture of Evidence
https://www.ets.org/Media/Resources_For/Policy_Makers/pdf/cultureofevidence.pdf
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